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Use your brain with your iPhone with iDonutConnect
Published on 06/01/09
Ivan Cascales has released iDonutConnect 1.1 for iPhone and iPod Touch. iDonutConnect is a
simple iphone and iPod puzzle game but it's 100% addictive. You must connect the iDonuts
of the same type in groups of 2 or 3 depending on the level prompted using only horizontal
or vertical lines to make them disappear. iDonutConnect features over 460 levels spread
over 4 packs with increasing difficulty levels to suit the user. Plus some surprises that
will be unveiled under passed levels.
Barcelona, Spain - iDonutConnect is a simple iphone and iPod puzzle game but it's 100%
addictive. Sure that it will make you use your gray matter like never before.
iDonutConnect is a game that doesn't have spectacular 3d graphics, no multi-touch, no
accelerometer, no spectacular music. But it's addictive game for fun and make you think
anywhere and everywhere. It has over 460 levels spread over 4 packs with increasing
difficulty levels to suit the user. Plus some surprises that will be unveiled under passed
levels.
The rules are simple. You must connect the iDonuts of the same type in groups of 2 or 3
depending on the level prompted using only horizontal or vertical lines to make them
disappear. The only way to pass the level is to eliminate all iDonuts. So you must plan
ahead or you will lose using your brain.
Feature Highlights:
* This game will make you use your brain more than ever
* 460 levels spread over 4 packs with increasing difficulty
* You can create your own levels
The first levels may seem easy. But the last pack called professional, sure to be a
challenge for most awake minds. Sometimes we seek espectacualares applications. However
the simplest are the most fun, entertaining and make us think. Many people are getting
hooked on this addictive game. What are you waiting for check it yourself?
System Requirements:
* iPhone/IPod Touch with 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
iDonutConnect 1.1 for iPhone is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's
App Store. There is also a free Lite version available.
iDonutConnect 1.1:
http://web.me.com/ivannovich/iDonutConnect/iDonutConnect.html
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=314398691&mt=8
Download iDonutConnect Lite:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=315889142&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://web.me.com/ivannovich/iDonutConnect/ScreenShots.html

Ivan Cascales is an independent developer located in Barcelona, Spain. Copyright 2009 Ivan
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